What were Sun Yat-Sen’s Three Principles of the People? Know each principle’s name and its meaning.

According to Mao, who was the key to revolution in China?

Who led the communist forces during the Long March? Who chased the communists?

During what historical event is Mao elected leader of the Communist Party in China?

In what year does Japan attack China during WWII? Do the communists and nationalists work together to fight the Japanese or not?

Which Chinese leader accepts Japanese surrender?

Civil war breaks out in China after WWII, who wins? What happens to the nationalists?

During what year do the communists take over China?

US support for Taiwan Independence (according to polls in lecture notes) is nonexistent, lackluster, or overwhelming?

What three points did Clinton’s secret letter to the Chinese underscore?

**In-Class Reading Questions (See articles in lecture notes)**

- What is the Taiwan Relations Act of 1979? Does it require US defense of Taiwan against Chinese attack?
- What did the US suggest in its Third Joint Communiqué with the Chinese in 1982?
- What is the estimated value of the last arms deal between the US and Taiwan? When did it occur?
- Could the US easily defend Taiwan against a Chinese attack?